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were observed going to Mr.

HUMPHREY’S Seattle neaaquarters where they obtained seven
tickets for the meeting at the Arena. These were available
to anyone on request, and there was not any charge for them.
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DEMONSTRATION DURING APPEARANCE
OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 3MI

DRAFT RESISTANCE-SEATTLE has been self-
described in its own literature in
December, 1967, as being an organization
which "is instrumental in delaying
the induction of from five to ten
persons a week.' But the situation
will soon move beyond individual
acts of resistance . . .Demonstrations

,

fund-raising, and educational
activity must focus on the most
active resistance to American militarism
evident in the country today,.. n L'

The Peace and Freedom Party of Washington
State and Students for a Democratic
Society are characterized in the appendix

as being
reedom Socialist Party

of Washington (FSP), which group broke
off from the Seattle Branch, Socialist
Workers Party (SWP),

The FSP and Seattle Branch, SWP, are
characterized in the appendix.

eatlet captioned "Uptight
was stamped "Peace Literature Service

American Friends Service Committee, 814 N. E. 40th Street,
Seattle, Washington, 98105." /j

The American Friends Service Committee (AFSC)
is the social outreach arm of the religious



RE: DEMONSTRATION DURING APPEARANCE
OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY COMKE

L

group known as the Society of Friends
(Quakers)

.

i

and others were passing out
literatuT?"captioned "Peace and Freedom Party” which
set out a statement by FLO WARE on "Why I am Peace
and Freedom Party Candidate for U. S. Congress in the
7th District."

(> >:

distributed copies of a
leaflet titled "Vietnam: Questions -- and Answers." f'

This paper carried the name of the original source
as "Promoting Enduring Peace, P. 0. Box 103, Woodmont

,

Conn. 06460," but also had the organizational stamps of
Draft Resistance-Seattle, 4126 Roosevelt Way Northeast,
Seattle; AFSC, Seattle; Seattle Committee to End the
War in Vietnam (See Appendix); and Greater Seattle
Fellowship of Reconciliation, 512 Wellington Avenue,
Seattle.

The Fellowship of Reconciliation is an
international organization founded at
Cambridge University, England, in December,
1914, and extended to the United States
in November, 1915, with headquarters in
New York City, New York. From its inception
the organization has functioned as a
semi-religious, socialist-pacifist group.
Activities of the Fellowship of Reconciliation
have included opposition to peacetime conscription
advocation of pacifism, work to abolish the .

Selective Service Act and poll taxes, campaigning
for racial equality, advocation of the establish-
ment of a permanent fair-employment-practices
commission, and abolition of the use of tl

atomic bomb.
use of ty

CONFIJ^TIA^



RE: DEMONSTRATION DURING APPEARANCE
OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY UXIAL

the University District,
e, on September 28, 1968, which indicated the Peace

and Freedom Party (supra) was supporting an "Anti-Humphrey
Demonstration" at the Seattle Arena during the evening
of September 28. Those desiring free rides to and from
the demonstration were invited to the Free University (See
Appendix) at 40th and Brooklyn at 5:30 PM and then meet at
the Arena at 6 PM. The leaflet stated further in part:
"To show Hubert he is not the people* s choice a counter-
demonstration will be held at his rally." 1

[aid one of the boys allegedly had an eight
rTth a black flag which he was waving but this

it known to have been taken by any police officer. The

_____ boy had a bulge under his coat, and in line with
security precautions in protecting Mr. HUMPHREY, the boy
was frisked and a bottle of liquid was taken from him. The
liquid was found to be vinegar. Both boys were released
to their parents and no charges are contemplated against
either.

-CCmTj^llTIAL



RE: DEMONSTRATION DURING APPEARANCE
OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

On October 1, 1968, a representative of the Secret
Service at Seattle said about 15 persons were ejected forcibly
from the interior of the Seattle Arena for disruptive heckling,
scuffling, and other activities during the HUMPHREY meeting.
Approximately 150 to 200 others left the auditorium at the
request of law enforcement authorities. No arrests were
made among these demonstrators. The source said the
only arrests or detentions he knew of during the entire
affair two juveniles mentioned earlier.
He s aid (supra) did considerable talking
during the

-
meeting i r

On September 29, 1968, LYLE BURT, Political
Reporter, "Seattle Times," a daily newspaper, had an
article on page one of that issue which stated about 20 members
of the Peace and Freedom Party were ejected from the meeting.
Hecklers accused Mr. HUMPHREY of being complacent regarding
the deaths of Vietnamese , and said, "We have come to arrest
you--not talk to you .

" [j

On September 29, 1968, SHELBY SCATES, Political
Writer of the "Seattle Post-Intelligcncer , " a daily newspaper,
reported on page one of that issue that "jeering anti-war
demonstrators disrupted a massive rally for Vice-President
HUBERT HUMPHREY last night, accusing him of ’crimes against
humanity' before police gave their leaders a bums’ rush out
of the Seattle Center Arena.

"The hecklers, many of them members of the
Peace and Freedom Party, marred an otherwise tumultous
turnout for HUMPHREY... f .

"We have not come to talk with you," said a
bearded youth with a bullhorn when HUMPHREY offered him time
to speak, v

QCNFTPm

"We’ve come to arrest you for complicity with
deaths in Vietnam. We have come to charge you with crimes
against humanity..." U

On October 1, 1968, the "University of Washington
Daily," a student newspaper, carried an account on page six
of the WINSLOW participation plus additional comments. A
reproduction of the article is attached.^'

. 5 m.C0NriBi#riAii v



RE: DEMONSTRATION DURING APPEARANCE
OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

On October 1, 1968, the "Seattle Times," a daily
newspaper, published two articles on page four concerning
the matter* Reproductions are set out after the "Daily"
article.
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The PFP an:! Calvin Winslow

""
t>» TT’vi/**J) JIJJ IV. * »

Daily Staff V ritcr

Saturday night at the Seat-

tle Center Arena, vice presiden-

tial candidate met vice picsi-

*.dert. The ideological distance,

! between candidate Cal Winslow

of the Peace and Freedom Par-

ty (PFP) and vice president

'Hubert Humphrey was only''

minutely symbolized by the

distance between Winslow in

the balcony and Humphrey or.

the stage.

j he nif forcin' es led lo sonic-

sharp words. Sharp words led

to yet another lesson in poli-

tic, dealt out by secret serv-

ice" 'cn reinforced by a covey of

Seattle lawmen.

It was just another day in

the Tfe of a radical campaigner.

Win'low, 25, a doctoral candi-

date in history at the Univer-

sity, Y.rs nonrnated on primary

da ’. Sept. IT, to run with the

Perce rmd Freedom ‘vote with-

out wtetehing candidate” El-

dr: Cleaver.

, Although his eandilaey Is lim-

1 lied to Washington, Winslow’s

;
selection gives him a position.

1 of significant leader-hip in lend
j radical politics, * "

turn 'Ksidikso" o V-A-J U

« Mass Base
This interview was conducted

,
at Winslow’s house in the Ceu-

4
tral Aren. After some discussion*

of his early years at Antioch
and Leeds College in England,
we began by asking Winslow
\vh it brought him to the Peace
and Freedom Party.

WIN’SLOW: The Peace and
Freedom Parly is sort of a new
development in radical polities.

It btgun in California where a

j

number of different groups with
rack'd orientation came togeth-

j pr to attempt to build a mass

base for the anti-war and black
liberation movement. Before
that time, the left was scat-
tered. There were the old see-

'

tarian parlies, there was the
new left, there were protest
jgroups, the draft resistance

.

group, and the black liberation
groups all acting on their own
with no co-ordination, no com-
mon direction.

Having the same problem In

['Seattle, \vc looked to the Cali- f

fornia experience. We went to
!

: the Fence and Freedom Party
v conference held this summer
and attempted to give that

*

party a new perspective on
politics, a more radical perspec-

tive. We were successful in

doing tiiis. In making it more
radical, we vitalized it, made
It much larger, made it wliat

we think will be a much more
successful radical movement.
DAILY: Who do you mean by

we?
WINSLOW: When I say we,

I mean a number of radicals in

the Seattle area, who before

this time had been working in

a number of smaller organiza-
tions. They include a number of
r^nAr\l ft t »'A tV*i t Ka ^ Z

*1
/->m _nun mu ’fiutiiiiin vvnr

mittee on campus, a large num-
ber of the SDS group on cam-
pus, a number of students and
a large number of older people,

working people who came to

r, perspective. "We” basically"
1

j means people who had been'
(working with Draft Resistance, ‘

J
SDS, and the anti-war move-»
ment.

i

Pane 6
"University of V>.sfc innton
Seattle, Uasbinctton

i m/tc

Daily”

7
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Party Differ^

• DAILY: How docs the Peace
and Freedom Party differ from
SDS and the Vietnam Com-
mittee?

WINSLOW: First of all. the
Peace and Freedom Party is a
multi-issue group. We see war,
for instance, as just one aspect
of the oppressive American sys-

tem. The Vietnam Committee
is a single issue group and sees
its function as only protesting
the war. We in the Peace and
Freedom Party see the struggle
for black liberation as tied up
with the struggle against the
invasion of Vietnam by the
United States.

We think that our struggle
against the system, or our
struggle for liberation ami
against the war In Vietnam
must be related to both. SD.S
Is just a student group and v.e

have always known in SDS that,
«vve could never be very suevess-
ifal unless we expanded our base
'to include more than just stu-
dents. “

i Students are one of the most

•radical groups in America right »

now, but to make any funda-
(

(mental changes we’ve always

J known that we would have to^

go beyond just students. So in

the Peace and Freedom Party
we are going to make an at-

tempt to get to other groups.

We have already been success-

ful to a certain degree by form-
ing an alliance with the Black
Panther Party. From there we
are going to try to make in-

roads into the working class

in Seattle.

./-% .

Cal Winslow
Brings left together

I y-emEi

, I hope I’ve made It clear that
we're not really in contradic-
;lion to, say, the Vietnam Com-
mittee or SDS, but w© feel

-that our organization is the
best way to work for a change
in the whole system and not

ju«t one particular aspect of it.

This is the best way to change
protest groups info a mass
movement of opposition to the

system.

Confrontation Politics ;

DAILY: Wo watch what is’

happening at Columbia already.

We watch what is happening

on otl\er campuses around the

j country already and wc wonder
what it is going to mean in the

way of confrontation on our

campuses now. How do you en-

vision the use of confrontation

politics by' people in the Peace

and Freedom Party and how do

you feel about confrontation

politics yourself?

WINSLOW: I look at con-

frontation jxililics as one tactic

which the political movements
can use.

Confrontations, I think, usu-

ally are the result of irreconcil-
f|

able differences. x\t Columbia,
,

the administration was adamant
(

about building a gym in a park
t

which was used by the black

community. The students were
equally adamant about prevent-

ing the building of the gym.
Confrontation took place.

« II the university had changed

Its course, I think there would
have been no confrontation. We
"will use confrontation if that

*is the only way to achieve our

* goals. If we can achieve our

I

goals In other ways wc are just

|

as willing to use other means,

j
We see goals which we have
In mind as the most important'’
thing. IIow we achieve them I
think will depend upon the re-
sponse of the administration of
the University.

If it continues to be impossi-
ble to prevent tire University
from being an instrument of the
war of aggression against the
Vietnamese, it seems to me that
sooner or later there will be*
•a confrontation between stu-
dents and the University. If

'

l
the University changes its i

course there may not be a con-
frontation on that issue.

() DAILY: After Chicago, would
you say that people are more
ready to lay it on the- litye?

WINSLOW: I think a lot of

people have found out just

what kind of a political sham
the two party system is in this

country. It was an educational

experience for millions of Amer-
icans. —• • **

I’m sure that a lot of people
who once told us to go to the
Democratic Party, to support
dove candidates, to work from
within, will now have a more
difficult time saying that to us.

I also think that a lot of
people who did take that road,

who attempted to work from
within and found themselves
bleeding in the streets of Chi-
cago will think twice before
they try' the Democratic Party
again.

DAILY: What do you feel

about incendiary tactics, such
as those alleged to have been
used against the Navy ROTC?
WINSLOW: I don’t think

that burning down buildings is

the best way to bring an end
to the war in Vietnam at this

point, but I find it hard to

criticize whoever thought that

it might help. It seems to me
that the burden of responsibility

for an act like that lies with
the government of the United
States which is forcing young
people to serve and die in a
cause which they- detest.

DAILY; Now some questions

about the candidates. Are you
running Eldridge Cleaver as a
protest vote or as a serious

candidate?
WINSLOW: Wc don’t think

that we are going to win this

election, but vve arc very serious

about our movement. What vve

want is not a large number of

votes, but votes from people

who are committed to our plat-

form and to a radical recon-
struction of American life. So
our party is not going to end
in November when the elections

are over.

confim:ntial
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When Do Protesters Become

A Threat to the Candidate?
By STEPHEN H. DUNPHY

The "politics or protest"

present a difficult problem
to police and Secret Service

agents who are charged with

piotocting political candi-

dates — when do the protes-

ters cross the line and be-

come a threat to the candi-

date?
'

The problem confronted

officers and agents Saturday

at the Seattle Center Arena
when Vice President Hum-
phrey faced a shouting, un-

ruly group of demonstrators.

Secret Service agents said

that the protesters were
asked to leave when, in the

agents’ judgment, the situa-

tion had become perilous to

Humphrey.

ONE AGENT said that

several persons near the

protesters .started to fight

with them when they refused

to be quiet. He said the-

protesters were asked to

leave for their own safety

and because officials thought

the situation might develop

into a riot. Ultimately force

had to be used to get some
of the demonstrators out of

the Arena.

Another time, the agent
said, some of the group be-

gan to threaten the vice

president. The agent said

that some shouted, "We
came here to arrest you,

Humphrey!
”

"Nobody arrests the vice

president," the agent said.

WHY WERE the protesters

rof arrested? Police and Se-

cret Service officials agree

on these points in respect to

arrests:

0 There were ample viola-

tions of the law — disturbing

the peace, obscenities, dis-

rupting a public meeting—
for arrests to be made, but

making identifications stick

in court would be difficult.

O Police and Secret Ser-

vice offices are assigned to

certain areas to form a pro-

tective screen around the

candidate ar.d they can not

leave them to chase the pro-

testers after they have been
dispersed.

C A person’s "rights" at a

political rally extend beyond
those in other situations.

C Arrest would be just

what the protesters wanted.

P?f}2 4
” Sept tie Tines"
Septtlc, rpsMnnton
October 1, 1968

j COMEI^blAL9
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Disturbing the Peace Isn’t

Violence, Say 5 Candidates
By ANDREA VOGEL

Five Peace and Freedom
Party candidates for' state

and national office said here
yesterday they do not con-

done violence and do not

consider disturbing the

peace a form of violence.

The group, most of whom
were present at a rally for

Vice President Humphrey
Saturday, defended their

verbal harassment of Hum-
phrey. They said the vio-

lence was on the part of po-

lice who eventually evicted

them when they would not

allow the vice president to

speak.

Calvin Winslow, 25, one of

several Peace and Freedom
Party vice presidential can-

didates and a history teach-

ing assistant at the Universi-

ty of Washington, said of

the heckling tactics:

“We’re having violence
o rroin ct nc -*11 fkowwiimiiiilcu a^umui ail tuv

time — in Chicago and even
in Seattle last Saturday. Dis-

turbing the peace is not vio-

lence, as far as I’m con-

cerned. Nor is shouting at a

public meeting.”
Winslow said he did not

believe use of a public-ad-

dress system to drown out

Humphrey was a denial of

the vice president’s freedom
^oL^.^icrch because "Hum-

phrey has had ample oppor-

tunity to be heard “on televi-

sion and at other times.

Other candidates present

sociate editor of The Helix

and candidate for state rep-

resentative, District 32-A,

and Flo Ware, 53, apart-

ment-house manager and
candididatc for Congress, 7th

District.

Also present were Michael
Lcavy, 22, a candidate for

lieutenant governor who is

awaiting sentencing Friday
for failing to report for draft

induction, and Judith Shapi-

ro, 24 , candidate for Con-
gress from the 1st District.
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FREE UNXVX;nSITY OF SEATTLE (FUS)

In its issue of September 30, 1966, "The Spectator",
a student publication of Seattle University, carried an article
on the formation of FUS at the University of Washington (UV/) ,

Seattle, Washington. It stated, in part, that RON RICHARDSON,
a junior at the UV/ who is one of the founders of the movement
in Seattle, stated the "free" does not refer to money but to
academic freedom. "The Student and teacher will meet together
on common grounds to develop course content, curriculum, and
to discuss direction of the school. In contrast to depart-
mentalized education, courses will bridge several disciplines,
emphasize controversy and clash of ideas ..." The free
university "basically represents dissent with the present
system. People wouldn't spend their money and teachers
would not volunteer their services unless this dissent existed."

the new name adopted by a group of former
members of the Seattle Branch, Socialist
Workers Party (SY/P) .

The SY/P has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

U
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FREEDOM SOCIALIST PARTY OF WASHINGTON ,
aka

Freedom Socialist Party (FSP)

that the members of
the Seattle Branch, Socialist Workers Party ( SViTb>) ,

executed a

statement of resignation from the National SV/P, dated April 9,

I960, following which they referred to themselves as the Seattle
Branch, SV/P (Unaffiliated), and temporarily adopted the name
Freedom Social ist Party of Washington , aka Freedom Socialist
part;

Their disagreement with the National SWP was over the questions
of the Negro struggle, the colonial revolution, the Vietnamese
War, regroupment, women's emancipation, and party organizational
principles

.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

advised that the above f
J

group and others held a convention on July 9, 1966, at their
headquar ters ,

Freeway Hall, 3815 Fifth Avenue Northeast,
Seattle, Washington, having issued a call to ’’all signers of

the FSP Nominating Petition at the 1964 Nominating Convention
and all revolutionary socialists who wished to help build
the FSP."

mmmmmmmmmm advised
the name Freedom Socialist Party (FSP) of the

State of Washington was used by the Seattle Branch,
SWP, in its then current political campaign.

the

on July 9, 1966, the group adopted the name FSP of Washington,

and became a membership organization.

^furnished the

August 5, 1966 ,
issue of "The Freedom Socialist”, self-described

as the ’’Voice of the FSP of Washington.” This publication state:
MWe are a new revolutionary socialism organization,” that it

is comprised of the former Seattle Branch, S\iP t
"individual

12
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independent radicals who were part of the 1064 united
electoral coalition which created the FSP," and "A new segment
of radical youth who have recently adopted Mai'xism as their
political philosophy .

"

C 0

t • >

1 4-waj iiwu i/

advised that
expulsion of

the

approximate ly
membership in sympathy with him. This group formed the FSP
Emergency Committee. The FSP maintains its headquarters at
Freev^^ nan. 381 S Fifth Avnnnr* Jio^J^east, Seattle, Washington,
with
Committee

,

its head<

7 ;/

The FSP Emergency
tion funds, hi

/'
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY - WASHINGTON STATE, aka
Pacific Northwest Progressive Labor Party

Progressive
advised the founding

Party (PLP) v/as held in
1965, for the purpose

convention of
New York, New York, on April 15 -

of organizing the Progressive Labor Movement (PLM) into the*
PLP. The PLP convention indicated its ultimate objective
was the establishment of a militant working class movement
based on Marxism - Leninism.

The March, 1966, issue of "Spark," self-described as
the "Western Voice For Revolution" and published by the PLP,
carried an article on page two entitled "PLP in Northwest."
This article stated the first PLP organization in the Pacific
Northwest was formally established at a convention held in the
State of Washington the last week of January, 1966, attended
by sixteen delegates and several guests. The convention elected
a District Committee and unanimously voted to apply for affili-
ation to the PLP.

furnished a copy
of a ten-page document entitled, "Position Paper on Mass
Political Action and Elections Policy," by CLAYTON VAN LYDAGRAF.
This document states "discussion material prepared by the

““

Pacific Northwest Progressive Labor party, PO Box 25674, Seattle
Washington.

"

early

that the PLP no longer
Lon. On April 11,

1968, flHmHHHIHHHHHBBHHHr s ^a ^ e<^ there
were no organized PLP units in Washington State at that time
and that there has been no formal PLP meetings or functions
held in Washington State since the latter part of August,
1967.

%
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APPENDIX

SEATTLE COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM (SCEV.’V)

At a press conference held in Seattle, Washington,
on March 10, 1966, a SCEY/V spokesman advised that SCEY/V was
an autonomous organization which had been in existence for
about two months and whose soJe purpose was to contest U.S.
Government policy in Vietnam. It was stated that all,
including communists, who v/cro opposed to the war in Vietnam
for any reason were acceptable to SCEY’fV.

It was explained that the power of veto prevented
any one faction from capturing SCEYi'V, and that the function
of SCEYi'V was to offer a range of alternatives to the present
administra tion policy in Vietnam.

_ furnished a document
prepared by SCEVV which reflected that people active in
SCEY/V represented a broad spectrum of political and religious-
beliefs and that all basic decisions were made by an elected
steering committee representative of the larger groups
supporting SCEYi'V.

that SCEYi'V

headquarters were located at 4126 Roosevelt YYay N.E., Seattle,
Washing ton

.

that
has no committee which
formulates SCEYi'V policy.

various times during that period, past and/or present
members of the Communist Party, Progressive Labor Party -

Washington State; Seattle Branch, Socialist Workers Party;
Freedom Socialist Party and Workers • V?orId Party, Seattle
Branch, wei'e included as members of SCEY'V steering committee.

advised that
SCEYYV continues to maintain office space at 4126 Roosevelt
Way Northeast, Seattle, and that committee meetings are
currently held at this location.

17
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APPENDIX

SEATTLE WOMEN ACT FOR PEACE (SWAP)

Ballard-Greemvo
at v/hicl

an orgn
members

r? nA f
VI J- VI I4W V

organ
could

with other dusi
to devote a goo

f peace forces t

d four of t

ture becaus

a meeting of the
il 25. 1962

e mo

e North c

or. u
1 for
Sec tio
seel fo
r? unit

r
under
Peac

t CP committee meeting v/as held at Seattle

IHliHlllilBiHv* After lunch, the entire group participated
a flets pertaining to racial matters and the *

Vietnam war which carried tho name of SWAP, 5411 Ravenna Avenue
Northeast, Seattle, Y/ashington D8105, which address has been

8
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The CPA has been designated by the

Attorney General of the United States

pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT OyKJSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

Seattle, Washington
October 2, 1968

Title : DEMONSTRATION DURING APPEARANCE OF
VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
SEATTLE CENTER, SEATTLE, WASH.

‘ SEPTEMBER 28 , 1968

Character: INFORMATION CONCERNING

Reference : Communication dated and captioned
as above at Seattle, Washington.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

Thl* document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions cf
Of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are rot t
your agency.

me r DJi jl is uic property
be distributed outside



OMION At fO»M NO 10
MAT 1**2 tDlTlON
CIA CtN tIC NO 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. TOLSON

C. D. DeLoach

T

NATIONWIDE TV SPEECH
BY VICE PRES IDENt^HUMPHREI
Saturday, 10/12/68

datl 10/8/68

cc Mr. DeLoach

Tolsor.

DeLoo^n —

Callahan —
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Bosen
Sullivan —
Tavei

Trotter

Tele. Bootr,

Holres
Gandy

J.i /

gMHHHJPT, of the V ^ent^s of ficeTc^^fe^me
at 1 : 25^H^(Kernoon . He stated the Vice President plates to give
a nationwide TV address this coming Saturday night, 10/12/68, and
plans to be somewhat defensible in his talk concerning crime.

I then stated the Vice President had instructed him
to get i^toucn with us to determine the annual cost of crime in
the United States (he added that the Vice President did not know
if there was such a figure in existence; consequently, he hoped to
show that crime did not cost very much)

•

I told that the annual cost of crime was approxi-
mately 27 billion dollars per year, and that the Director had
recently instructed that a new survey be made, which undoubtedly
would reflect an even higher cost of crime. expressed great
surprise at this large figure. v.

flMHF told me that the Vice President will make a point
that Candidates Nixon and Wallace, although speaking factually
concerning crime, have yet to make any serious proposals regarding
what they will do about the situation once they get in office.
Stewart told me that the Vice President intends to point out that
he is for much higher salaries for police officers; for enlargement
of the FBI and all FBI training facilities; and for better equipment
for police.

asked me if the FBI Academy at Quantlco had
initiated a program of taking in 2000 police officers per year, 1

instead of the usual 200. I told him we had been unable to step v
up our program thus far simply because the administration had frozen
funds allotted for construction of new buildings at Quantlco.
Stewart stated the Vice President did not know this, but would be
interested in hearing about it.

asked m^^f-i Aqhad a
of assi^HMI^o the Vice Tresident.
above what be had already mentioned t

'

V
L

m^J-filghad any proposals which could be
ce President. I told him I had none, over and
y mentioned the Vice President planned to usjK

M-15 'T7LJ.$£~ j
L •>-

\/ 6 OCT 1 f •'TO
UNRECORDED

COPY
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Date: 10A0/9S

Transmit the following in

AnriL
Via

/
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(

i)

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AISKAIL

DIRECTOR, 1*1

SAC, ATLANTA (M-4) (C)

INFDENATION CONCERNIK -
NISCFLLANB008

Tii L^y-/ 9.^-3- r y — «

Enclosed for tho Bureau are four cop 1m of as
LED! prepared at Atlanta on 10/10/SS, captioned as abora, v
and suitable for dissemination, \

In view of tho fact tho subject any now attempt
to eoatact tho President, u. S. Secret Service, Atlanta,
Georgia, was furnished information as sot oat In tho
enclosed ISM on by

A copy of tho UU is being furnished to V* S»
Secret Service, Atlanta, Georgia, / ^ x >v w

u

($4«r»H (Iik 4)

c. c. * Bishop

Approved:

**.rc cinE. fOR

CM

660CT2
s

S'ft^

-y
genrin Charge
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED ViATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS%£e

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
October 10, 1068

was with greai
ob the natter*

stated It
their file

This document contains neither recoeaendatlons eor con-
clusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency*

ZD
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IUSCELLAHEO0S

• stated that in the past year or so, she had bogus
placing political overtones Into her letters and that
the letters becase sore and sore frequent in April or
Maf, 1998.

stated that although at so ties are
there any overt threats as such In the letters, he felt
It best that the setter be brought to the attention of
the FBI, He stated that the letters actually are
setting forth the subject vs political feelings and
preferences with regard to candidates.

HH^^Rjadeavallable seven letters or
eesoraadussfro*flHH|HF which in part referred to
Tice President HuBEk^huIpHREY or Presidential candidate
GEORGE WALLACE, which are enclosed as a part of this
sesorandus as folloss:
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• THE RWln PEOPLE—HO. 1

dutmy
avoids the

Lrre CjL

dances," I forget which, and we
were offered our choice (it

seemed a grand choice, loo) of

sauterne or tomato juice.

It was the first party to which
1 had worn a black tie. My
clothes were new, my shave was
new and I, too, was very new. f

was so new that I made the mis-
take of offering (o carry the
plate of the young lady I was es-

corting, along with my own
plate, back to the buffet table

for seconds of creamed chicken
in timbales and pci its pois.

And, in the process of carry-
ing the two laden plates back to

our seats, my cummerbund,
newly acquired and only dimly
understood, became undone,
was in the center of the room
when I felt it begin to slip, and I

clapped my elbows tight against
my sides to stop it. But it con-
tinued to slide down about my
hips.

Lowering rnyself to a half-

crouch, and jabbing my right

elbow into my upper thigh, I be-

came aware that the plate I

held in my left hand had emp-
tied itself of peas and chicken,
and 1 felt this warm, moist
ma^s flowing along my arm, in-

side the sleeve of my dinner
jacket.

TJIIS WAS NOT a Real So-
ciety dinner party. I know be-
cause, a few days later, when I

told this story in all its detail to

a lady who was a member of
Real Society, she said, "Do you
mean they served Sauterne and
not Dubonnet? How dreadful!"
She might have added, too, that
no young gentlemen of Real So-
ciety would have found himself
in such a predicament. He
Would not have carried a young
lady’s plate fo the serving table.

He would have let her take care
of herself.

Rea] Society people, I once
j
burst into tears.

Continued from Rage 1A

You must learn to recognize,
even though you may have not
yet seen one, a Real Society
person. And one way to do this
is to remember a few things a
Real Society person is not.

People who go regularly to
charity balls, who have been
photographed dancing with the
Duke of Windsor, who have
played poker on the yacht of a
Greek shipping magnate, arc
not necessarily all members of
Real Society. Some may be, but
most are the other mind.

There are Realjgocjetv neoole
who 2)aye_n^"r*serioot'*X:i'Y
.y-Ci'j; c; am Suj'V*

!

&e'ji imT"

j j

Du.vc'LiYIh:YYTY’cY’YTnto the
y.roorn, would fail to identify him.

GEE SPLASH Ysj-olhin-

IkkY UkUidC’i’ Y :
* J jre

were ic.v iieui Socjui' people in

attendance, for instance,' at the
wedding of Luci Johnson. ("An
August wedding in Washing-
ton?" people murmured.) Nor
were there Real Society people
at the wedding of Grace Kelly
and Prince Rainier of Monaco.
("I hear that they met," said a
Philadelphia Society woman at
the time, "at the homo of a mu-
tual friend in Ocean City, N.J.
But how can that be? No one
has gone fo Ocean CiW for

years.") To this day, the best
Philadelphia people make a
point of explaining that they did
not attend these nuptials; there
are a number of princesses in

Real Society, but Grace is not
one of them.

Wien a splash docs Gccur at 2
Real Society function, it occurs
by coincidence or by accident
more often than by design. The
wedding of Janet Jennings Au-
chincloss, a Real Society occa-
sion, generated a good deal of
inadvertent splash—and upset
the Bride so much that she

Children wno are not taught to

experience their environment
with their eyes and ears invaria-

bly develop speech problems.
They cannot describe what they
have not experienced.

Mrs. Bryson noted that many
pupils have not advanced be-

yond grunting and groaning and
pointing when they enter school.
Slum children often have par-
ents who are unable to answer
questions and openly discourage
communication in the home, she
added.

FELIX MADDOX, principal at
the C. VV. Hill School, estimated
that disadvantaged pupils come
to school with active vocabular-
ies of fewer than 1,000 words.
Children from more affluent
homes often have vocabularies
ranging from 5,000 to 20,000
words.

In addition to Jacking basic
communicative skills, disadvan-
taged children come to- school
knowing virtually nothing about
pencils, paper, 'paint, . scissors
and other tools of primary
grades.

- A deprived child may not even
have a clear image of himself
because he has never seen his

face in a mirror or a photo-
graph. He may Jack self-confi-

dence because he does not know
who he is or why he is alive or
what he is supposed to do.

‘"These kids come to school
convinced that they are not
going to succeed in anything
they do," Mrs Bryson said.

"They come from homes where
failure screams at them from
the walls and ceilings."

BESIDES LIVING in an afflu-

ent society which rejects them
for economic reasons, many de-
prived children fed defeated by
racial and language differences.

And children of poor parents,
regardless of the color of them
skin or the language they speak,
often have physical ailments
that higher-income children ei-

ther avoid or have corrected.

Local educators agree that
children from deprived homes
are not necessarily incapable c;

learning. Some of these children
come to school as well equipped
to learn as children from better

homes.
Dr. John Marlin, assistant su-

perintendent for instruction for

Atlanta school system, noted

dep;
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' thought, do not listen lo what]

other nconle are saving. But Jj
g ,i -— — — *•— _

rw
{ \

^hajsska-I «fu.
;

t heir, err* arc atfuncd_Jqjm[rrM I

*rm
i,

•
C| sn.noj^T kh cv re r j >o n

i

_to
i

_d «t~ l*

hmenPc ucs.^ li is hot that they
j

i

"truss ordinary conversations, but 1

(hov nick u r> dif fere nt d rifts , Tt!_ i

*"5t as inougii mosT people "were :

on AM and they were on KMX
Once, n'lojrvciHjing

Jn the imps one guest was over-

head whispering to another,
mi ^ i >. 1 r-Ur, i»
' UiQ VU’J *jusv um
for Wallace?” Tnere was a .

pause, and then the other guest

paid thoughtfully, “Really? Wal-

lace V, ho?"

An Englishman, who has .

made a
" hobby of studying

American Society, feels that

Real Society people are indeed
j

different from you and me.

“Ycu can spot them immedi-
>i r--.t r “Tvi/iit Wnvp ft 1

cui;^, j»t iio.o. •“-j - --
:

special way of talking, a special

way of thinking and a special

look. They even smell a special

way. 1 love the way they

smell.”

Though I am still unable lo

• .. cu
, ,

t that disadvantaged children

The “Social Register” Is no often have characteristics which

i rrr. r p ever was—a relia-ltend to offset their, disadvan-j

hie guide to who is Real Society tages.

and who is not. The little black np1?v
"and red “stud book” has always “DEPRIVED OTILDREN

been published for profit, and often exhibit a peculiar persist-

has depended on its listecs’ will- cnce in attacking a jungle prob-

’ illness to be listed, as well as iem,” he said. “In .many cases,

on their subscriptions. they have an ability lo cope

with an unfriendly, even hosthe

,

The “Social Register’ grows environment.”
i

thicker in times of economic Dr Martjn atjdcd that many
boom, and shrinlcs when the (;C0;

so_ca'flc<j “slow gifted” children

c
° l 1 J

.

C;
i can be found in the city’s ghetto

v.ay. W numoer of social
«. choo] S- These are children who

Register” families may wax and t

acft&Ve success by working
wane; but the s]mver pace than those who
CK‘tv” remains constant. iuany

P2 ciiY
T-a?,s cv.^iofv families ridicule

*earneasu>.
- ~

. Eciucatois in /mam*. j»ovc

the “Register now, and m3/.e
foijnfi (I ,ry can successfully

the familiar comment, It s JuH
tcach chi j (]ren from disadvan-

a telep.ione book. In Ike
. t&gcd {ami ( ics if they use the

I Vork, for jn>u.mc, it is sti
techniques and employ the

IcrnaU/vr and more w e d\’ than n
t"
m I- Uliuijuw tuiu. y.J

And these differences provide ?

the most formidable obstacles to i

the socialHjkmbbrT
4 ' ' ~

*

j

lOrK, IOI JMM.iilwC, JL aw*

smaller and more wieldy than
n, nr1(^

the Manhattan directory, as *.B— r—*>-"

often as not, however, when an moYDAY I
entrant is “dropped” from the

TI ,Tjnv. prj

“Register ” he has simply neg-
fecJc

’

al g(
lecicd to—or chosen not H-fri!

pr0„„
nu» tho noressurv annual forms. s

..‘ ,

SSI? mai^ Society people fed

as the writer Louis Auchmcloss ^
idoes. “The “Social Register”

J ha kit A<
J

has gotten so enormous,” he
TTmTTFD v<

;

says, “that it looks rather pecu- ^ ^ Gei
(liar if you’re noi m u.

.
ftImrect'thal

MONDAY LY THE CONSTI-

TUTION : Project Headstart,

the federal govei nnent’s pre-

school program to help the

disad\amaged child.

SUCH IS THE nature of So-
i

defy that a person can live his :

whole life, quite happilj’^ and

qtulc successfully, without being

aware of Society, or feeling its

effect any way. Only when he at-

tempts to move into it docs he

discover that it was there all

along,, like a wall, stern and

unscalable, a wall with a small

grilled door in it—locked.

Perhaps a better image than a

wall with a door in it would be a

series of walls, arranged in a

crazy -quilt pattern like a bit of

New Hampshire farm country

seen from the air.

Social climbing is like a

game. You play H by climbing

the walls and crossing the little
|

squares between, one after an-

other. Progress is slow and ar-

duous, and often you must rely

on guesswork. Through it all,

your goal is Real Society, and

ps you approach its fringes, the

going becomes harder.

as me writer r\r r

does. “The “Social Register”
l haiit Accepts Oi.Cr

has gotten so enormous,” he
UNITED KVTIONS (UPI) —

wys, “that it looks rather pecu-
Gencral Thant an-

jiar if you re noi m u.
. nour.ced’that he has accepted

..... The reen.e. invHations from Algeria and ilie

put.Vii-.rd by i.mtr, v.rown a to. tow- organization of African Unity to

«th, »», IW W «»»»
a{(

t
ad the cp ,ning s?s5i0E c[

NI’XT IN THE ATLANTA Africp.n hearts cf stole in Algiers

JOURNAL: The Society Hook. |Sepi. 13.

|

jo inc/iYido'tJs; bonks, esfafes/.
j

j
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JEWELRT COMPANY
CihicnS 52-yeor-old Brokerage and Buying Division

buys your diamond; for cosh ot top market prices.

From §50.00 to SSO.Ott. (Btpccialiy intercsteef in /org-

rr diamonds end /ewe/ry from 1 Corot to 20 co.rrisj.

mi APPRAISALS
£ykon§ for cppointm*nt »f you wish, 522-2 ISC*

C1TIZEHS JEWELRY COMPANY
^ 195 Mitchell Streat.S.Vv'. V
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Date of Birth
Place of Birth
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Social Security
Humber
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TREAT AS YELLOW
/

L

FBI

Date

Pf IMMEDIATE
Transmit the message that follows by oodad teletype: URGENT

*********************************

To: a THE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY OF STATE

DIRECTOR, CIA

FIELD DISSEMINATION

IjD Gr>',e

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCkVIA JELETYPE

OCT 141968 l;

ENCIPHERED

AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM, ATT. : SECRET SERVICE (PID)

(For disseminating classified data to Secret Service)

[jfj SECRET SERVICE (PID) BY PLAINTEXT TELETYPE

.V
\

n

cu

O
0
y

1

To! son —
DeLooch
Mohi

Bishop —
Cosper

ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER) £X-lQ.£

/ /
. ; f jfj / . .

hbmai bureau m investioation
j—

I

/ fM { / f ft rJS'
-f '\ f < ' 1 U- S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE“

'

I / COMMUNICATION SECTION

From: DIRECTOR, FBI
,

0 C T 1 4 1358^

G

_
***°

Classification: t/ r Jt TeJeT^E^^" ^ OCT 16 1968'

Subject: TurO &£<? /~/c
?

~ —

(Text of message begins on next page.

)

r>r^,\

J F I'v:

pu l J TELETYPE

Approved

Sent
'

• Pm •<**



Y

Mr. Tolron,. 1

Mr. DcL arh
j

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Fait

Mr. Gala

Mr. Jtoaan

Mr. 8ulllran_

—

Mr. Taral

Mr. Trottar

Tela. Room
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy

CALIFORNIA , TELEPHONE SEVEN EIGHT ONE TWO SEVEN EIGHT ZERO,

TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED OF VAN NUYS RESIDENT AGENCY

AT LOS ANGELES, THAT ON OCTOBER ELEVEN LAST.^^UlHHHHHI
CALIFORNIA, WHO IS TENANT IN ROOM TWO ZERO SEVEN AT THE

MOTEL, BROUGHT IN THE NORTHWESTERN SECTION OF THE LOS

ANGELES TELEPHONE DIRECTORY, WHICH SHE FOUND IN THE ROOM-

WHICH HAS THE FOLLOWING WRITTEN NOTATION ON PAGE ONE ZERO

FIVE; "CALL LEO DASH HUMPHREY MUST BE KILLED. CALL BY

FIVE PM DASH TWO ONE THREE DAH^S".

- ? -





-1-572 (Bev. 7-18-63)

OPTtOMAI ^OtM NO 10

MAT lT*l I0IT4ON

GU GIN ««G NO IT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director [O' 3-^

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT- Jhe Congressional Record

( ' L - -

/

!
HHH* H1418. Coatrwomaa f*u, (K) Vu*ioia, poiotM

^aut that a iow **•'« Ho Vic# f roairiooi Bubort Hu &ffer#y roloaaod tw tk# ^
p*ub ic a cocuaieai that puiyortod to to tho roport sad rocomu^oadotioos ot his

">3rook lores on Ordor a&d Juottcs. - - - • I was ioalajtfy atrcck t>y tbs iaci
tbit Mr. Htti&iAroy * odrioors oppoartU oostowhal tfocooeoroed about or^oatzod
crt« oo v Urso (U 41* pa^os »ir« dt/otod to toot ?or> l^orUza subset.
I was alao aaaiod to Mo that too hs^arf; tai tore# did tot doa at o>i with
tU o 111 oI tbs recently enacted oaalbtff criu.0 bill. ToU roiatoa to court
supervised electronic surveillance and, to my vitw, there cut bo oo serious
compilation oi organized crime a^oMurto which avoids taWn^ a portion, ooo
t^ay or another, oa Ote use ©T o ectronic osrv^iTaoco. ‘ Mr. rofi toe uded an
anicio iron* the ot, Louis C ots Lo^ocrat oMilTod^HafiupJiroy Copped <

fcavosdrop 1 reposal ia Crime ^aeei Report 1

written ty Edward Ssp I rioa. V

AU r'""
T

'’i;0::
'
' •—'SS-f

. :'iLLA$3;F|lD

DATL^mtBY^-li/LA^

6 c3 79&'f
NOT RECORDED
46 OCT 17 1968

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for ( 0
' £" S'

was reviewec* anc^ pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original

file-



VIA TELETYPE

0CT14.1968

ENCIPHERE

ALL T'
f

n
. i

,

Mr. Tolnon

Mr. D« •

Mr. Mohr „
Mr. Bi»h p
Mr. Caspar
Mr. Calls an

Mr. Co&rad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale.

Mr.
Mr. Sulln

Mr. Tawd

—

r. Trotter—

Tela. Room

—

Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy—

WASH DC —r—
4-N8PM URGENT INM4-C8 BJZ

/

TO DIRECTOR PLAINTEXT
/

FROM LOS ASQELES tIT5-BEV> <C>

Ul Mere I, loiC^tUs. A/f •ojhft'g'

" f r fm
VaTu?-/?-.**

. rv5^“
Yiofe

tilSUBf THREAT AGAINST VICE PRESIDENT, HUBERT HrHUMPHREY*
i

/

AH THIS DATE. DALI MI

HOTEL* SEVER ZERO FOUR ORE SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD. VAR BUYS.

CALIFORNIA. TELEPHONE SEVER EIGHT ORE TVO SEVER EIGHT ZERO.

TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED^MHI^HBBV<>F VAB IUYS MESIDEBT

AT LOS ANGELES. THAT OR OCTOBER ELEVEN LAST

CALIFORNIA. MHO IS TENANT IN ROOM TVO ZERO SEVER AT THE

HOTEL. BROUGHT IN THE BORTHHESTERB SECTION OF THE LOS

ANGELES TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. VHICH SHE FOUND IB T« ROOM

WHICH HAS THE FOLLOWING WRITTEN NOTATION ON PAGE ONE ZERO

FIVE) "CALL LEO DASH HUMPHREY MUST BE KILLED. CALL NY

FIVE PH DASH TWO ONE THREE DAHS". ^7- ')7 1-/'
~

R&35'

10 nc.<

AGENCY

'V $*- 6 OCT 161968



PAGE TWO (
..-

v

LA 1T3-NEW

SAID HE BELIEVED THE FIGURE TWO ONE THREE AT THE

END OF Tie ABOVE NOTATION POSSIBLY REFERED TO THE LOCAL

AREA CODE. HE SAID

TENANTS IN ROOM PRIOR TO THI (ERE ALL ON A DAILY L"'

L

BASIS AND HE DID NOT NAVE THEIR HAKES READILY AVAILBALE.

FORD STATED HE WAS HOLDING THE TELEPHONE BOOR IN HIS OFFICE.
J

*

ABOVE 1NFORHATION FURNISHED BY^BHJPt TO

U.S. SECRET SERVICE* LOS ANGELES* BY

TELEPHONE AT TEN TWENTY AH THIS DATE.

ADHINISTRATIVE

SUCOP.

CORR PG-l-LAST-LB tAST WD -StO BE BASH-

END

CJD

FBI WASH OC



FBI WASH DC

(
FBI XAN 6lTY

824PM URGENT 10-15-68 EL

TO BUREAU

FROM KANSAS CITY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION*

OCT 15 1968

TELETYPE

$
UNSUB; ANONYMOUS THREATS TO KILL VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY.

Mr. Tolson

—

Mr. PeLoach
Mr. Mohr
*!;*. Bishop

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan.

—

,4r. Conrad

Mr. Felt.

Mr.

rtr.
^
uiKVan

Mr. Tavel.

M Trotter

THr. Room

—

Holmes—
M :ss Gandy

AND PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE RICKED JS. .NIXpN., -OCT.' FTFtttSQ NINETEEN

, MISSOURI. THREATS AGAINST PRESIDENTIALSIXTYEI GHT t KANSAS CITY

CANDIDATES

DAT

AT FOUR TWENTYSIX PM, OCT. FIFTEEN, SIXTYEIGHT, AN ANONYMOUS

CALLER ADVISED AS FOLLOWS!

CALLER WAS SUPPOSED TO GET HUMPHREY TODAY, BUT COULD NOT BRING
V- I

HIMSELF TO DO SO AND WAS NOW TO GET NIXON TOMORROW. HE STATED HE V ^ n:

IS A FAMILY MAN AND BEING PUSHED INTO KILLING EITHER HUMPHREY VN £
OR NIXON, OR BOTH, BY "THESE PEOPLE," WHOM HE REFUSED TO IDENT1FY.''IIeV C“

STATED YOU COULD POSSIBLY CALL THIS A VENDETTA ON THE PART OF "THESE ^ —
PEOPLE" BECAUSE HE WAS INVOLVED IN A HOMICIDE WHEN HE WAS A KID. --s

O
i

HE MADE CONTINUAL REFERENCES TO HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN, AND STATED

HE COULD NOT IDENTIFY HIMSELF OR THOSE ALLEGEDLY FORCING HIM TO DO

THE ACTS, AS THEY WOULD "RUIN HIM." THE

CONCERNING "THESE PEOPLE WAS THAT ’THEY WElfl

liitd r ronim amt nr taliu ur uap e»ntrr* r it tc a i i v a ni/rn unu jMMNrriYttinrnmc.n c. rnvn vu i ur 4 v w it « n c. imo or j. r ilull I HOALV nww til miLnyLy

.tm&Wff 1968
TO GET THE CANDIDATES, AND HE STATED I HAVE A GUN

ASKED INFORMATION CONCERNING THE WEAPON AND REFUSED T9“TELL ANYTHING

ABOUT II^JSAYING ONLY, THE PROPER PROTECTION SHOULD BE AFFORDED THE

CANDIDA'

3
Q
f 4
<--4
*•—

4

U,

pH

0
vJ

r\
1 4

.-4

V <

O
0
1 4

IN ORDER TO STOP HIM*
t * —

.

END PAGE ONE py r>fi Annn
-- I i/ . • J

r- * (>



PAGE TWO

THE CALLER SAID HE HAD PREVIOUSLY CONTACTED THIS OFFICE ON

FOUR OCCASIONS THIS DAY AND HUNG UP EACH TIME BEFORE TALKING TO

ANYONE BECAUSE HE THOUGHT THE CALLS WERE BEING TRACED. HE SAID HE

CALLED THE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND TOLD THEM THIS STORY. HE CONCLUDED

BY SAYING, *1 HOPE YOU CATCH ME, BECAUSE I DON'T WANT TO DO THIS

TERRIBLE THING*."

THE CALLER WAS VERY EMOTIONAL IN THAT HE WAS CRYING AND AT

TIMES SOMEWHAT INCOHERENT. HE CONCLUDED THE CALL AFTER REPEATED ATTEMPTS

WERE MADE TO LEARN HIS NAME, HIS ADDRESS, OR ANYTHING OF VALUE

WHICH MIGHT LEAD TO HIS IDENTITY.

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE WAS ADVISED FOUR
£

FIFTY PM OCT. FIFTEEN (KNSTANT. LHM HANDED TO

AGENT IN CHARGE OF SECRET SERVICE, AT FIVE TWENTYTWO PM. LOCAL

POLICE NOTIFIED FOUR FIFTYFIVE PM AND COULD FIND NO RECORD OF ANY

SUCH TELEPHONE CALL AS CLAIMED BY UNSUB.

VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY DEPARTED KANSAS CITY, MO. BY PLANE AT

FIVE PM. NIXON SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE KANSAS CITY, MO. ELEVEN PM

OCT. FIFTEEN FOR SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OCT SIXTEEN NEXT.

END

SLB
Wi !

?
° S' I W M

FBI WASH DC

r ru u
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FROM

SUBJECT
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OPTIONAL FOftM no 10

MAT It*? (DMtON
GSA GIN aiG NO ??

( A
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr, Rosen date October 16, 1968

To) son _
DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop _
Cospfr

Callahan

Com acf

Felt

Gal*

Bos»n
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

THREAT AGAINST Thr, y/
x

VICE PRESIDENT /7Tr.

UPfnews release datelined St, Louis, Missouri, stated
that Zimmerman, aged 22, was arrested in St*. Louis* Missouri, with
a loaded weapon shortly before Vice President Humphrey appeared at

a downtown street rally. According to the dispatch, Zimmerman reportedly

had told fellow employees that the office window would be a good point from
which to shoot Zimmerman allegedly told police he had been joking.

\

N

X
ASAC Krupinsky, St. Louis, was telephonically contacted /

concerning this dispatch and told to check into the matter to determine ^
whether it involved an attempt on the life of the Vice President ^ V

ASAC Krupinsky said a teletype was being prepared tonight

which would contain full details.
^

; V*
6*)

The Service Unit advised there was no record identifiable

With

ACTION:

For information.

b

f:hw

-)6

(6 )

C>Of

DATE-2.-/T.-



SO I 0-104
*-b 72 (Rev. 7 -ie-fc 3 )

omoMAi io«m mo i0

MAT t»4? fOltlOM

&W G(N tic NO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director /j/

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT The Congressional Record

* >'-1240*- di£4iX« Sa&ator Ironnilrt^ (t ) Vtlicoxili^
^:«cod ia U*a iiacord tut acOraa& cur ivarad by Vico iraajdanl Uu^phray fc*<pra
tbe l»Co fs-itioaai CaavanUoa ©i (be Az^arxcac la^ioa. H# pointad out that
A,r. apo/.a on oat oi tun burning iasuea in ta« praaidaaXuU
<au.j*i4*ii—-lav and ©rdar. Mr. &aai*>fcra$ la cOwio-tnUn*, oa bio arrival
in Ne* uriaaoa, statad U Ua t often toai toa noudnaa o

X

Ue Lojaocratic i arty
can t# iutrow-ucod t; a Ua*#d and rtspectad Rapublieaa. - - - • i thought tor
a ah: a *hm l *a* laadia* out at Iat airport and coeaia* bora to ^raai roy toat
xOw s afcion&axras vara Juat trying to tali n>a a© loathing. £tappii% oxi tua
flaoa l tfaw that tanei iror.. Oatcake, Jack Claaaon. 1 aaa Trial Lavyara

N|aCon and J aav X an r©:a/, ana than 1 ran (ace i© fact with toe xl,l
iad I tit l.a-vach, and i pleaded not guilty.

/ *

:

>' '<

A'l \VJ
rr-'

f T'—rr,

.ILhiTi :„l)

D/.IE-7- / ? -XfcD/5/LT5VA. .

*?-7?ysf~
••••

s~~
4,1 0CfT.S lapg

In the original ol a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record lot / /
was reviewed and pertinent items were

/'/marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in, order

/. portions ol a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

'

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

6400 •••

Original

filed

in:



(Type in plaintext or code)

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN



UM10 STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL'^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

l,i tit tiiy. Pltxtsc Refer iv

File .\u.

Director

I’nitcd Siatcs Secret Service

Department oi’ the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 29220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. [DID Ha® attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. [DD Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. d Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. DD U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Dj Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) DD Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Dj Expressions of strong or violent enti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) DD Pn° r acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. ~ Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Qj has been furnished enclosed [77] is not available

i may be available through

WASHINGTON, D. C . *0535

October 3, 1963

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (2)
U. S. Secret Service

, Seattle (R:D

-
Enclosure(s) ( 2 ) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form

becomes UNCLASSIFIED

J

. f-T r V**v; , -r
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In li< [>!y. Please Refer to

File .Vo.

L\I^J STATES DEPARTMENT OF J

*

3/, ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle , Vashinr.ton 991 9'!

October 3, i°S?

B&SE9SBSHiiiiiCEPUTU

C

0 r. Seotember 29, 196 9 at aooroximately 2:00 P’% the
subject attempted to check a narcel at the Ticket counter of
he stern Airlines. Sc attic -Ca cor.a Airoort. Me wanted to carry
this narcel on board the aircraft with hin . Airline officials
advise hin that the narcel was too larme for carry-on by
a cancer ner and would have to be nut into the baggage compart-
ment . During the discussion, he advised airline officials
that the narcel contained golf clubs. A-irline nersonnel became
suspicious because of the weight of the nackage and it was
opened at the ticket counter before it was checked. Mo on
cnonirw, t was determined that the boy contained a .308
caliber seri-automatic rifle loaded with a six shot cl in

.

The box also contained a machete. The subject advised officials
that he said it was go If cl ub

s

in order to avoid any trouble .

Me s a i

d

that he was on his way to Juneau, Alaska to do some
hunting •

.Airline offi cial.s were a Is 0 concerned about a cuestion
that subject had asked earlier during a discussion at the
ticket counter. He had inquired about the time Vice President
HUBUP? HUMPHREY was due to denart Seattle. Hr. HUMPHREY
was scheduled to denart the Seattle area later the same after-
noon. Airline officials declined to provide him any information
Subject said he was a personal friend of Mr. HUMPHREY’S and that
he was curious as to the time he nlanned to leave Seattle .

produce
*1 — r. •'i *- 1 i

en cuestioned by A.iroo
ashmgton, D .

C

tification

giWHfsVwUKtitv Police biec

Race
Sex

r - - ~

n *r ;

* ' f
1

j

This document containsTVeTther^-/^-/ * rnw
recommendations nor comfeiwrens-
of the FRI . It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are ^cROSURE

not to be distributed outside ^

MiiD

your agency.





iollov/ir.jj in

uate: 1Q/S/6S

CJypc in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

fj oP^j- f<OM

for the Bureau are 8 coeias ofEnclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of an LEM and
action Memo^ dated and captionedTEs

'

"above and ten copies

,

n uncaptioned LEM. Or. copy of each LEM is enclosed for

Bureau (Enc. 18)
liesten (Enc. 2)

ojo M
OT RECORDED

183 OCT 261968

DATE OF k*

Agent in Charge



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, ©. C* 20535
October 3, 1968

6

„ .. .
The Mews Agency If official Soviet ie»-gathering organization with headquarters In Moscow Union or

TuV
K°pUbllcS <VSSk>- •**

TUSS, i EXT

0? Tw
? t jt-2 . 4T2

10-

GROUP 1

lExcluded from automatic

IdovnEradinc and

Ideclassif ication



4-750 (2-7-79)

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I r

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

oa Deleted under exemption(s) __

material available for release to you.

hi with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Doeument(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) __

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); .

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information;

CZ! The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

— Tii

—

/ -
. J . ../

/

YVYYYYiUUUl/Ul
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x DELETED PAGE(S) X

£ NO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THtS PAfJF Y
5oo«k^^xxido«xxx

FBI/DOJ



FD-323 (Rev. 1 1-29*61}

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
October 3, 1968

Title

Character

Reference
HeBoranduB dated and captioned
as above.

AH sources (except any listed "below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

V

Thi* document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. II is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



4-750 ( 2-7-79 )

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

l
D

PP

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) ^ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

T« frv k n4-i r\ «•+ rt i Mrtrl v> 1 1 t 4- j-*. rviiuuiiimuuii pciuuucu uju v \aj a utuu pmiy. V \ i~t- l a: ~ T..
iuui imuit? is n»Lt*Li in tut? nut? uiny.

1 I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government ageney(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

CS The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x DELETED PAGE(S) X

x NO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FBl/DOJ



Date: 10/10/68

Transmit t^e following in

Via

\

aibtkl

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

X
^1

§

si
ss 4

°8
S £o ^

«

8<
< os

ii
w rj

Sg

>0
t

\

TO: DIRECTOR. FBI9 all ik?o:c:a ?:c:? cc::...
I

e

i $ u:< ci / : s :fied
FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (100^797)^^^?^ saw*

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AGAINST
VICE PRKSIDHfT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, ^
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

—

IITSTJ1

1

i * il

10/1/68 Beason-rClMH
SM - MISCELLANEOUS pat e of Review.

Re Memphis teletype to Bureau, 9/30/68*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies
^LHM dated and captioned as above.

> ^
S £ Copies of LHM are being disseminated to the 111th
P § v Military Intelligence Group, Region 1, Nashville, Tennessee;
Z^'4\

c~2
» Third Ar®y» Ft* McPherson, Georgia; U

f
S* Secret Service,

h £ ^Nashville, Tennessee, and U* S, Attorney, Nashville, Tenn*
< o >« 7

M °ource one utilized in enclosed LHM is
Memphis Division*

if Enclosed LHM is classified CGNFID10&IAL inasmuch
{q a* It contains inforamt ion from sources vtrose identities

^ it disclosed could result in their compromise and loss of
i.< information, thereby adversely affecting the national defense
^interest, of the U.

^
(taCP- Bureau (Inca. 8) (KM) &

(
•i- -106-190310)

8 - Memphis (1 - 100-4797
(1 -

•’* Hal

$ C-2 -17^
MB OCT 14 1968

Sff REVERSE SIDE P«
ROD. DISSEMINATION, x
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As set forth In referenced teletype, Secret Service and
state, local and military authorities, and United States
Attorney, Nashville, were advised on 9/29/68 re the proposed
10/1/68 demonstration.
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I* Rrply, Pltem Rtfm- i

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
October 10, 1968

CONFI]

niZo \
0 \ \CC*

Re: PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AGAINST
pj

* VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
XA'V'C) NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE. OCTOBER 1. 1968

that the Nashville Women TOT Hiuce End Social Jus
^^wPSj), a local anti-war group in Nashville, was calling
for a demonstration to be held at the war Memorial Building,
Nashville, Tennessee, October 1, 1968, against the appearance
of Vice President Hubert H, Humphrey when Mr, Humphrey appeared
at that place to make a speech in connect ion with his campaign
for President of the United States

n article appeared on page one of the October 1
1968, Volume 80, No, 5, edition of the "Vanderbilt Hustler,"
self described as an independent student newspaper, captioned
"Women to Demonstrate at Humphrey Speech." The article in
part related that a demonstration had been planned for Vice
President Hubert Humphrey’s visit to Nfrrfhville on October 1,
1968. The article identified Cla^e^petersop, chairman,. of ^
the NWPSJ, who reported that melnBers oT 'her organization had
been informed that assembly for the demonstration would be
held at 12 noon in Memorial Square, The article quoted
Mrs. Peterson as saying, "As many members as can will be
dressed in black. Some of us will be standing in silent
protest and others will probably be holding signs," The
article indicated that about 15 demonstrators were expected
to appear.

Attached hereto is a copy of a handbill distributed
to the crowd during the appearance of Vice President Humphrey
at Nashville when he spoke at the War Memorial Building on
October 1, 1968.

DECL./l£3IFl£3 -

Y

CONFIDENTIAL
gBOCTjT

fO Excluded fprom automatic
downgrading and declassification

fncimbre C X -7 ) M % 1) — to&£
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tt) con^uerf thAcughout the 2 has., V days of negotiations
to endthe KoAean ivoa. (FACTS fill FILE, 1953)

( 2 1 An estimated to, 000 villageAS have become homeless and some 800
iigkting men—Americans, South Vietnamese, and MoAth Vietnamese—
died in the finst month afteA both std.es agAeed to talk

.

{SATURDAY REVIEW, 5/4/68 )

{3} The cxla in Vietnam costs *2.7 bitlion dollaAS a month—SO faA.
We spend $3,000,000 each houA on the ivoa. {We spend less than

'half that each houA on ait Federal domestic PAograms—U.P.I.)
j

V/te fiscal 1969 budget calts {oa $26,264 billions to be spent on the
c)0A atone- -on incAease of $1.3 billion over fiscal 1968. (FACTS
fill FILE 3f9f6S).

( 4 ) SOf of the South Vietnamese army {paid by uoua tax doltoAS)
deserts eveAy year. {WA^E, 8/67)

(5) The additional 10 % suAchaAge you aAe paving is a Vietnam
supe/itax. In asking for the tax, the PAesirtent said, HigheA
Eedexal. levies must be imposed viitkout delap to finance an expanded
woa in Vietnam. . . ,

:i (WASJlUIGTOtl POST 8/4/67 )

(6) Ove* 60% of, youA tax dollar [27 biltion dollars) is spent to
promote the vwi in Vietnam. {'MS*U't^TOd pfiSJ, 8/67)

(7) T.'ic bombing limitation is an oxen limitation only—we have
incAeased the rnwibeA of bombing missions. (SAT. VF.VJEM 5/4/68).

($) Even notv the Vietnam cjoa is soAeading to Laos, Cambodia and
Thailand. Toa the last tMce years tt.S. planes have been bombing
villages in Laos and Cambodia. 40,000 tt.S. tAooos oAe presently in
Thailand. IUPI 8/1/67)

(9) iiejv escalation is now taking place. The ’’Hev Jersey/' Hast battle-
ship to be recommissioned since world woa II, is fixing on the VoAth
Vietnamese coast , The so-called der.ulitoAized zone" has recently
been invaded by oua gAound tAcoos foA the first time .

(70) In the pAesidential primaries, the American people consistently voted
foA peace candidates, but none of the thAee major-party candidates
las listened to this call. 6ga peace.

Foa fuAtheA information about the ,;)oa oa oua gAouv, contact .*

Uashvitle Women foA Peace and
Social. Justice

3301 OAleans Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37212

VOU'T LET MEW VIE AS VlrL0*'ATS TALK OF PEACE

!
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PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AGAINST
VICK PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE. OCTOBER 1. 1968

On October

unng tne Nashville
ranee or vice-president Humphrey at the War Memorial

Building in downtown Nashville, approximately forty
demonstrators participated in an anti-war demonstration.
The demonstrators were nearly equally divided in two groups,
one of which was immediately in front of the speakers rostrum
and the other to the left of the platform. Both groups
wore signs and placards protesting the war. Lieutenant Hill
advised that the demonstration for the most part was peaceful
but on one or two occasions the group immediately in front
of the speakeite platform shouted things such as *Dump the
Hump" and "Stop the Draft." Lieutenant Hill advised that
mong^those persons Dart ideating in Ho«nn«+ya»irm were

advised that the abovement ioned
per35*08 were in thqjost active and vocal of the two groups
of demonstrators. lsed that no arrests,
violence, or lncldeafl^occurre^uT connection with the above
mentioned demonstration.

CONFIDENTIAL



coNvinz

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AGAINST
VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE. OCTOBER 1. 1968

In a related matter on the afternoon of September 20
1968, representatives of the Federal Bureau of Invest Ration
briefly observed six white females who held a brief demonstra
tion In the lobby of the Andrew Jackson Hotel where Mrs,
Muriel Humphrey, wife of Vice President Humphrey, was making
an appearance on that date. Four of the protestors carried
signs reading; "War is not heaity for children and other
living things," One of the demonstrators carried a sign
bearing a stylized "peace dove" and the words "Nashville
Women for Peace and Social Justine " Among the six de
tors were reco

section of this communication,)
lrrvuu 1

CONFIDENTIAL

ax: t i-* -v
.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

0 Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

EH Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

1 ] Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) __
was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government ageney(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

//
/

I 1 For your information:

a The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x DELETED PAGE(S) X

X NO DUPLICATION FEE x
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
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This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



iff Reply, Pimm Rqfw to

Fib No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
October 10, 1968

Title; PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AGAINST
*f tj w n no t ts r*v f rv* «n r ts ui im wvita riukoiuiuix nuoARi n, nutu'ttksi,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, OCTOBER 1, 1968

Character: SECURITY MATTER - MISCELLANEOUS

Reference; Memorandum prepared at Memphis,
AVMUV
above

/1o4-o ^1 s nrl
I V" l<VU >e 4ams^AVliVU

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.





PPEARSD OK PAGE OHS 07 "IKE SOUTH EKD" , ISSUE

ee:j ibsta3T, official studekt keuspaper for

VE3SITY, DETROIT WHICH READ IS PART "DUE?

TRADE THE VEiSTRILGEUIST FOR THE DUMMY —
I ."ST KHK. THORS., OCTOBER SEV'ERTZEM, TWELVE KOOK

" ANOTHER C0H.HEK7 Oil PAGE THREE OF THE SAME

“HUBERT HUMPHREY WILL SALUTE THE DETROIT

3 RALLY THURSDAY, OCT. SEVEKTEEiJ IM KENMEDY SSUAS

ALLY WILL BZGIK AT BOOK

KD OTHER TIGERS WILL SE OK HARD.
j j
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( VIA TELETYPE

OCT i V 1363

enciphered

J

t-laj

229AM 1 0-17*68 RM

PRIORITY

TO THE PRESIDENT 01
'

TO SECRETARY OF STATE 01

TO DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 01

TO DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 01

TO WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM, ATT. : SECRET SERVICE (PID)

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

(CONFIDENTIAL)
/
'

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO CONNECTICUT,

OCTOBER SEVENTEEN-EIGHTEEN, NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT.

[, THAT STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) CHAPTERS

AT TRINITY COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD AND UNIVERSITY OF

CONNECTICUT, PLAN TO COOPERATE IN PICKETING DIRECTED AGAINST

MR. HUMPHREY AT CONSTITUTION PLAZA, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, NOONR^cf
£ m

OCTOBER EIGHTEEN , NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT. THESE CHAPTERS PLAN TO = “

CARRY SIGNS RIDICULING MR. HUMPHREY AND INTEND TO DISRUPT HIS r

SPEECH BY APPLAUDING AT INAPPROPRIATE TIMES. DEMONSTRATORS

ALSO ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN PERMlf-’tyf COVETING SPEAKER WITH BULLHORN

TO BE PRESENT AT NR. HUMPHREY’S SPEECH

~n

rn
*5

‘.m
END PAGE ONE

"L C' :';/'
/
-!Err OlA

j ^.’.SSI-IZDST 3 CtrJo^
, <

Ostial



page two c o N F N t I A L

WH DE FBI ACX FOR NR 01 X

WH DE FBI ACX FOR NR 01 X

WH ACKS UR 02 EEE 01

i j

STAT EDE FBI ACX FOR NR 01 TKS X

;
DE SECSTATE SSL UR NR 01 X

r

l DE OSI QSFEEE QSL FBI 01 X
ARMY ACKS FBI 01 TKS X
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CODE
October 16 # 1968

TELETYPE PRIORITYS«sfid û.i

TO: THE PRESIDENT

TO: SECRETARY 07 STATE

TOirDISECTOR;-CKNTRAL XKTEIXXGENC®*C*KCX k/\

TO

TO

TO

TO

DEPARTMENT OIF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT 07 THE AIR FORCE

WHITE BOUSE SITUATION BOOM, ATT.: SECRET SERVICE

ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

(C O N F I lVE N T I A L)

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO CONNECT!)
OCTOBER SEVENTEEN-E IGIITEEN , NINETEEN SIXTXEIGHT.

j-

iT STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) CHAPTERS

AT TRINITY COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD AND UNIVERSITY OF
DIRECTED

CONNECTICUT, PLAN TO COOPERATE IN PICKSTING/AGAINST MR. HUMPHREY

AT CONSTITUTION PLAZA, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, NOON, OCTOBER J cn/'

jfcLrSH /

EIGHTEEN, NINETEEN 8IXTYEIGHT. THESTCHAPTERS PLAN TO CARRY SIGNS
v w

RIDICULING MR. HUMPHREY AND INTEND TO DISRUPT HIS

APPLAUDING AT INAPPROPRIATE TIMES. DEMONSTRATORS WILL ALSO

ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN PERMIT FOR COMPETING SPEAKER WITH BULLHORN TO BE

RESENT AT MB. HUMPHREY'S SPEECH,

chs £4fLASSIFI

b

v j -
' mrm

MAIL ROOmL

REASON f
4-&Wt

VIA TELETYPE
7
CCT i?19^

ENCIPHERED
/ f



rA c

TELETYPE TO PRESIDENT, ST *L.
RE: VISIT OP VICE PRESI1XNT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

TO CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER SEVENTEEN-EIGHTEEN
, NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT

(com
iN T I A L)

/ o
ADVISED THAT NO h O

PERMIT WILL be ISSUED; HOWEVER, STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO DISTRIBUTE

ANTI-HUMPHREY LITERATURE AND POSSIBILITY OF GAINING ACCESS TO

MICROPHONE BEFORE ARRIVAL OIF MR. HUMPHREY HAS BEEN MENTIONED^ (Aj)

VOCAL SECRET SERVICE ADVISED.

CEP - 1

END

NOTE:

Re New Haven teletype dated 10/16/68, captioned, "Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey, Visit *6 Conn*, Oct. seventeen*
eighteen next* Info Concerning*"
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FBI WASH DC

FBI HEW HAVEN

«0r*AL lUDEAU or INVUTXMIOH

U. *. DEPARTWtNT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 1 6 1968 <_

'

1AL TELETYPE

J5 OP PI URGENT 10/16/68 LAC

TO DIRECTOR

FROM
7
NN HAVEN (62-2492)

SECLASSIFJT^ uy
on

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY , VISIT TO CONN,, OCT, SEVENTEE

EI6HTEEN NEXT, INFO CONCERING
!^?o-

:VENTEE*^^gy

r vb - --

,

.HARTFORD, CONN,,ADVISED

TODAY SDS CHAPTERS AT TRINITY COLLEGE, U. OF HARTFORD, AND U, OF/CONN.

PLAN T0~ COOPERATE IN PICKETING TALK OF THE V.P, AT CONSTITUTION PLAZA,
'

f,
HARTFORD, NOON OCT, EIGHTEEN. PLANS ARE TO CARRY SIGNS RIDICULING SUPjT

-* (^>
f r\j

i —i

^
OF -CANDIDACY AND TO DISRUPT TJ&K$£ APPLAUDING AT INAPPROPRIATE TIMES,

ATTEMPT HILL ALSO BE MADE TO OBTAIN PERMIT FOR COMPETING SPEAKER

DISTANCE

ATTEMPTS HILL ALSO BE MADE TO OBTAIN PERMIT FOR COMPETING SPEAKER -j

HITH BULLHORN AT SHORT DISTANCE]

STATES NO

ISSUED. STUDENTS HILL DISTRIBUTE ANTI -HUMPHREY LITERATURE AND POSSIBLE

OF TAKING MICROPHONE BEFORE ARRIVAL OF V.P. MENTIONED. NEH HAVEN HILL

FOLLOH AND SUBMIT LHM. SECRET SERVICE NEH HAVEN ADVISED/u)

*r
FBI HASH fltfi/ f )

fND\AX

FBI WASH DC

WWAjA qci .«a isca. j

r -, -r - ** *0 i
} y

51 Of BSVlS*_i-
mm:

FILED

W

/
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tf 6? (Rev. 7-12*68)

0 pm
TREAT AS YELLOW

v - >v VS.
‘ / •/. 'r FBI

Date: 10

/
7’ To: THE PRESIDENT

dill^tEttATE Q
Transmit the message that follows by coded teletype: \J? 'JCK* -

*********************************

FIELD DISSEMINATION

(” *

tfc

r-

SECRETARY OF STATE „ u~\

EscL.'.ssir;^ c / 6/^

DIRECTOR, CIA ON 7-/9- »-• /a -.

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER

G2-15EPARTMENT OF THE ARMY */

t^ DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

^ £ t [^JjVHTfE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM, ATT. : SECRET SERVI^^PID)
/

, x
• (For disseminating classified data to Secret Service)

t?
• ^

A3
ll -> j.'O'i IZT SECRET SERVICE (PID) BY PLAINTEXT TELETYPE

"i ~ •- iQ ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)
OO

n
Ktc\V

u OCT 25 1968
From: DIRECTOR, FBI

Classification: [ (jC(T//

* “oJson

v:y ri^ LeLoach
V M.ht

Subject: fy / y * *'

X J-A<> ‘a. \ J
r. ,

. f-s G\.t J? thop

vV CLpef
(Text of message begins on next page.

)

• > ;
Col j oh an

' Conrod
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Soil) von
T Tovef

.
Tiolter

Tele. Rooit,

Holmes
Gand^

V-

YPE UNIT

! .

' i;
7

xs/ Sent

r ;

'll
VIATEL

OCT

ENCIPHERED
~ M Per
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1223AM PRIORITY 10-23-S8 RNK

TOi DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 01

OCT 231968

ENCIPHERFn
Trt m. till t Tr UAurr r ytm* Yt All baa m * tt .iv i wnuc, nvusc. oxiufliiuR nuvrif mi is rPnAPT9LUIC l

#B tB \ il *vrius ill

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

CONFIDENTIAL

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION AGAINST VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY

OCTOBER TVENTYFOURt SIXTYEIGHT AT SAN DIEGO , CALIFORNIA

THAT A DOMONSTRATION IS PLANNED AGAINST VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY WHEN

HE APPEARS AT SAN DIEGO ON OCTOBER TWENTY FOUR NEXT TO SPEAK

AT THE COMMUNITY CONCOURSE AT FIVE P. M. THIS DEMONSTRATION PLANNED

BY TUESDAY THE NINTH COMMITTEE <TNC) AND INCLUDES "HUNDREDS"

OF YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENTS AND LEFTIST GROUPS SUCH AS STUDENTS

FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS), BLACK STUDENT COUNCIL AT SAN

DIEGO STATE COLLEGE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY CBPP), MEXICAN AMERICAN
, i

'

/
^

YOUTH ASSOCIATION (MAYA), AND THE PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY

•

THE DEMONSTRATION VILL BE WELL PLANNED AND MEETINGS HAVE BEEN

TO MEET AT THE COMMUNITY CONCOURSE AT THREE FORTY FIVE PM

BEFORE SPEECH, SOME OF THEM VILL WEAR HARD HATS THE DEMONSTRATORS

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO CONF

;
l

’JT"0 0V"
PLAN TO PICKET, SHOUT AND GENERALLY DISRUPT THE SPEECH •

>HAT

AT SDS MEETING THAT DATE^mHllBPVKuNCED PLANS

FOR SDS MEMBERS TO COLLECT COINS TO TAKE TO SPEECH OF HUBERT

HUMPHREY ON OCTOBER TWENTY FIVE NEXT IN SAN DIEGO. SDS MEMBERS

PLAN TO MOVE IN A BODY TOWARD SPEAKER *S ROSTRUM AND DUMP THE

COINS ON THE FLOOR IN FRONT OF HUMPHREY AS PART OF AN ACTION

CALLED "BUY BACK HUMPHREY *S SOUL*. THIS ACTION IS TO SYMBOLIZE SDS 9

DISGUST WITH HUMPHREY 9 S *IMM0RAL CONNECTION WITH BIG BUSINESS*.

A . M r\ . ^ A II il • A APkP* • A A ftl A • A MA ft • AA
onn uitbu uuuiui sntKirr’a urriwt, snn vituu runut

DEPARTMENTS, AND SECRET SERVICE ADVISED.

GP-1

END AND HOLD PLS

WH DE FBI ACK FOR NR 01 X

DE WH ACK FOR 01

ARMY DE FBI ACK FOR NR 01 K

ARMY DE FBI ACK FOR NR 01 TXS K

A'OT AF A c ra r vrr\ i i «
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BU 100*1*770

page two

APPROPRIATE LOCAL AHD FEDERAL AUTHORITIES HAVE BEER ADVISED*

1RCLUDIR6 SECRET SERVICE.

~ BUFFALO FOLLOVIRQ THE VICE PRESIDERT1AL VISIT ADD VILL SUTEL

AT TERHI RATIOS FOLLOWED BY APPROPRIATE -LRU.

EHD

CAB .

FBI WASH DC

)

BfiPY SHUT AG

v*
- f,c- 1 U

• i
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5-113 1
.- 10-61 )

#
Domestic lntelli Sence

Division

informative note

9/16/68
Date

Attached elates to a pro-

rr»r,rr'
a
«.rvS“

-

Appropriate
|~jJ

“*“^“1
Including Secret Serv

tshed
*' '.ed
Secret Service ne h

Divlsion

SS-SltSTuSK of Depart.ent
:

as sell as to Attorney General.

ro/iATKiniArnMTfliNFnti.ro
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VA 09

VIA TELETYPE
p/s-j

OCT 2 £1968°^

ENCIPHERED

/

V

331PM URGENT 10-22-68 JAM

TO DJftfcTOR PLAINTEXT

OH I9 HEW YORK 175*0 IP

Mr. Tolson

Mr. D“I/t»ch.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Casper
Mr. Cajtehan.

Mr. Oojfrad.

.

M/ Tsvel

Mr. Tr <rter._

Tele. Roo*n__
Miss Holme*.
Mias Gandy

_

UNKNOWN SUBJECT f THREAT TO _KILL VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY

|

VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY, OCTOBER TVO ONE,

SIXTYEIGHT, NEW YORK CITY| THREAT AGAINST THE VICE-

PRESIDENT J 00 HEV YORK

TELEPHONICALLY

ADVISED NEW YORK

OFFICE, OCTOBER TWO ONE, SIXTYEIGHT, AT SEVEN ZERO SEVEN PH,

THAT APPROXIMATELY SIX FOUR TVO PH, OCTOBER TVO ONE, s’

SIXTYEIGHT, AN ANONYMOUS HALE TELEPHONED]

SEVEN EIGHT TVO, THAT HUMPHREY VOULD BE KILLED AT CHURCH

AVENUE, EVENING OF OCTOBER TVO ONE, SIXTYEIGHT.

NEW YORK

ADVISED SEVEN TVO FIVE PH, dpTOBER TVO ONE, SIXTYEIGHT,

By
rec_28

sucop. all IN^WOII CONTAINED

*» };
rr '-

•

"
’ :

ASSSFIEB

sm -/7-^BY
/ill to

ONE* SIXTYEIGHT* ^ I «
'Tjiiiprv' '

E,- OCT 24 1968.

L'O+t
a



FBI WACH DC i
x FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

OCT 181968

TECETYPE

FBI NEW HAVEN

BlOOPM^ 10/18/68 URGENT WFH

TO DIRECTOR

FROM NEW HAVEN (62*2492)

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H HUMP^J ^15^1 TO_ CONNECTICUT

EIGHTEEN OCTOBER SIXTYEIGHT. ji WFO CONCERNING
*

RE NEW HAVEN TELETYPE SIXTEEN OCTOBER $IXTYEI£KJ JlAST
Um I c2dA=^^t

VICE PRESIDENT ARRIVED BRADLEY FEILD WINDSOR LO
£

TEN FIFTY AM THIS DATE. HE SPOKE TO EMPLOYES CONNECTICUT GENERAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY BLOOMFIELD CONN. AND HELD QUESTION AND ANSWER

SESSION UNTIL TWELVE SEVENTEEN PM, HE ADDRESSED STREET CROWD BRIEFLY

FROM CAR AT NORTH END OF HARTFORD, HE ADDRESSED LARGE CROWD AT

CONSTITUTION PLAZZA HARTFORD FROM ONE TO ONE THIRTY PM. HE WAS

INTERUPTED BRIEFLY AT THIS SITE BY COLLEGE AGED YOUTHS SHOUTING /



X PAGE two
*»v

'*4

HUMPHREY SPOKE BRIEFLY AT A VCO-LYCOMI NG DIVISION IN

STRATFORD CONN. AT THREE PM TODAY. NO PICKETING. NO DEMONSTRATIONS.

HUMPHREY WAS BOOED BRIEFLY BY SOME AVCO WORKERS CARRING SIGNS

" INDICATING THEY WERE WALLACE SUPPORTERS.

SECRET SERVICE AND USA ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS.

END

HH

SLB

FBI WASH DC

it
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' Federal Bureau of Invest'

’ Records Branch

m. ,^ >
r\

1 I Name Searching Unit - Room 6527

[ 1 Service Unit - Room 6524

I I Forward to File Review
I I Attention —
F ^ Return to

>upervisor

\/OOj-~D
'

y$
>'

Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

1ZZH Regular Request (Analytical Search)

{
^47Cu References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

! 1 Subversive References Only

1 1 Nonsubversive References Only

1 I Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

i
I Restricted to Locality of
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TO DIRECTOR PLAINTEXT

FROM NEW YORK 175-0 IP

VIA TELETYPfch

OCT 2 2 1968
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT} VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H»

HUMPHREY. OCTOBER TWO ONE, S1XTYEI3HT| THREAT AGAINST

THE VICE-PRESIDENT! 00 NEW YORK

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeT^-ach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bifh^p

Mr. Casper _
Mr. Caiiahan

Con rad __
F

r. Felt

f\ Mr. \Sui i van

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mias Holmes
Mila Gandy

, TELEPHONICALLY

NEW YORK OFFICE,

e« v vuei iip (im AMTAnen vun ami* t> * wvvp * r»u* that *uevsiA iwllvl rri* uLiuocn tiu vifCf 9|Ai ntuni| mm inti

KAO RECEIVED AN ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL AT SIX TEN PH,

IN WHICH THE CALLER STATED ‘CHANGE ROUTE ALBE SQUARE

CONCERNING VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY". NO PHONE TRACING

WAS MADE.

new YORK

ADVISED SIX SIXTEEN PH, BYfHHHHHHHHHHH
INDICATED THAT THE VICE-PRESIDENT WAS DUE

TWO PASS THAT AREA AT FIVE FIFTEEN PM, OCTOBER TWO

ONE, SIXTYEIGHT.
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October 17, 1968

general investigative division

Attached relat^ to an

anonymous telephone call received

by our Kansas City Office on

10/15/68. Caller advised hewas
tnooose to "get" Vice President

Humphrey on fo/15/68 but could not

bring himself to do so and he was

now to "get" Richard M. Nixon on

10/1668 •
Appropriate local

authorities. Secret Service, and

Military Intelligence, ^
ans

„
s

.

nntmizanti Secret Service Head—

quarters, Washington, D. C., advised
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- Date: 10-16-68

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

r. To Ison
r. D-Uz
r- Mi»hr__

r - &y-bcp

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI,

FROM: SAC, KANSAS CITY (175-0)

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; ANONYMOUS THREAT TO
KILL VICE PRRST DENT HUBERT hMuJMPHREY
AND PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE RICHARDM.
NIXON, OCTOBER 15, 1968
THREATS AGAINST PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES <8

Re Kansas City teletype to Bureau, 10-15-68,

Enclosed are the original and seven copies of a (Z*
self-explanatory letterhead memorandum suitable for dis-
semination, } } jc_„

lephone call received by
FBI, Kansas City, Missouri, at h: 26 PM,

aiier stated he was to "get” Vice President HUBERT
H. HUMPHREY and since couldn’t get him, now to "get" Presi-
dential Candidate RICHARD M, NIXON, who is to arrive in
Kansas City, 10-16-68.

U, S, Secret Service and Military Intelligence,
Kansas City, Missouri, advised.
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